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I The Market and The Mines
B There Is now a reasonable ceitainty that sev- -

B eral Vacant seats in the dividend band wagon
B will be occupied the month of August. Although
B the shower of cash may not bo as copious as it
B was during the corresponding month of a year
B ago, it will be generous enough to impress the
B ' world with the fact that Utah has recovered from
B the paralysis of last winter and is able to thrive
B on a diet of metal prices that means semi-star- -

B vation to the mining industry in less favorea re- -

B gions. Definitely included among the companies
B that will distribute profits within the next thirty
B days are the Colorado, Uncle Sam Con. and Utah- -

B Copper. Thej latter WHFbe paiticularly welcome
B as the dividend will be its first and will symbolize
B Its triumph over a largo array of adverse clrcum- -

B stances. With only 10 of the 12 sections of the
B Garfield mill in operation during June the com- -
B pany broke its May record by turning out 4,430,- -

B 060 pounds of copper. The eleventlvsectlon will be
B in commission by the first of August. Noth- -

B Ing less than five million pounds a month will sat--

B isfy the management and there Is every reason
B to believe that that will be the standard of
B qfj production, after August. Pessimistic comment
B has been silenced by the success of the Utah
B Copper in disposing of its output. The prices
B realized are not princely, but In compensation.
B the market is steady and so receptive that the or--

B deis are a month ahead of the mill.

B President MacNeill ot Utah Copper is said to,
B b0 on "liisJ way to Salt Lake to " preside over a
B meeting of the 'qxecutlvp committee a meeting
B at which a quarterly dividend of R0 rents a share
B wlllMbTTatitlIBflze"d'"'alfid a new dhector elecCedto

H succeed Col. E. A. Wall. -
-- TT
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B ' Whether it 'is because of the climate or some- -

B thing else cannot be said, but the Nevada Hills
BB j at Falrvlew, Nev., is not keeping pace with Its
BB ' Utaltbi'ethren. Although it was once regarded

B as "a partlculary reftable dividend payer its re- -

B covery from the panic knockout has been so
B slow as to be haidly perceptible and no promise
B oty dividends during the current yearNis held out.
B The panic caught the Nevada Hills1 in. the act of
B financing a branch railroad1 to transport Its ore.
B I in a.rjvqok conditions became such that it was
B impossible to finance a meal ticket and the rail--

B road project dropped Into the background. It
B Is In the background yet. As an alternative solu- -

B tion of the transportation problem a reduction
B plant at Fairview Is now b,eing discussed. As--

B sertions that theminelias peached tho ltnlt of its
B mineral resoures-are- J frequently hdaYd bur sel- -

B ddm credited. It is known that development!
B work has pioceeded without Interruption, some
B very valuable rock has been sacked and stored
B , and at least two cars have come to market this
B mpnth,v One'ofvthqse tcars carried ore i;unn'rig ?50
B In, goldand, 4G6vpjircelmNsJlveJ Such .straws,

jS in connection with the positive statements of the
B ' weakness of Nevada Hills stock is not due to its
B . physical.) condition.' Biiyelsare asking a good
B ' many question,, an invest!
B ment demand is awakening whlcluishould soon,!B j bring about hlgnuWtWnV11 r
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B r After several false alarms the Bullock Mining!
B cpmpany of Tintic seems to have the Asplnwall

H vein aflhend ofjfiS maiiOdrift. ', They think" it t

B i theCspinwalHveln- - Jrecause ltfs tlfree feet'

PB tjilclcconsists of fine ore and . is n - the place
IB Where "the Aspinwall Issurjpsed to be, but it is

H nW IWeOTACCQrafn to 09 itfoylsiogs,. $eH p Are' fdod W Wr there 'may Wd mistake.' JA

H vjb-Kafteny-

B THomas"Weir ouTd beftK hfs"wliiskers sliaved.

Even Jesse Knight, who knows all Utah oio bodies
, so well that he calls them by their first names,

confesses that he has been fooled by an intru-
sion of lime rock at the Mountain Lake. It
was hastily assumed when the tunnel struck the
lime, that the big contact vein for which the bore
was driven, had been encountered. The lime
proving barren, the natural conclusion was that
the contact fiom which so much had been expect-
ed was a frost. Some surveying pioved that the
real contact was still some hundreds of feet fur-

ther on. The tunnel was pushed on and the
present appearance of its breast revives the be-

lief that the space between the granite and lime
formations is a mammoth treasury of ore.
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It is a thankless task to say nice things about
the Beck Tunnel pioperty. A miner, filled with
the phllantlnoplc, desire to make the stockhold-
ers happy, started the report, last 'week, that
ore scads of it had been found at the bottom
of the Beck shaft. The management hastened to
deny the story and to fire the 'miner for his efforts
to scatter sunshine all around his path. A similar
contradiction piomptly overtook the tale of a rich
find In the Iron Blossom.
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The prioe Of Uncle Sam on 'change responded
quickly to the announcement of a glittering find
in an upraise from the drift at the foot of its
lowest winze. This winze has always had good
oi e, but never anything like the body into which
the raise has broken. Ten tons ot it, .on being
sampled, was found to contain G79 ounces to the
torn Selected specimens ran much higher. It
is predicted at the mine that a $10,000 car lot
will bethe first fruit of the discovery.

(Continued from pago G)

Notwithstanding the mishaps in America and
the time wasted by the Thomas car in Alaska,
the three motors left Vladivostok within a few
houis, of each other on May 22 and the terrible
driving over the washed out roads of spring in

Siberia was begun. Four days later the American
car struck the road to ruin, and, after wasting
days striving to plough its way through the end-- ,

less morasses, decided an easier way was over
the ties and trestles of the railroad. It was heart-

breaking work for machine and men, but it
proved to be the only route to get over the soaked
and cut-u-p country. The German car Protos had
gained considerable lead in this fashion before
the sleepy railroad officials decided the method
was dangeious to traffic. At one period in the
Siberian run the Protos was five days ahead, but
by dint of driving extra hours and simply tum-

bling over obstacles at all hazards the Thomas
car overtook the leaders at Lake Baikal, only to
see them leaving the shore on the steamer. The
American car arrived too late to load and was
obliged to wait for the next boat. At Irkutsk the
German car was two hours ahead, but the AmerU
cans were dead spent after a desperate run and
had to rest. Seven hours later they were off in'

hot pursuit. Several hundred miles were run in.
mad efforts to cut down the lead, but without
avail. Then came a 1,000-mil- e stretch of terri-
tory, where very slowly the Thomas car began
to creep up,

After ciossing the Obi river, an all night ride
found them at dawn only an hour behind, and by
noon the Americans had overtaken the German
car. It was neck and neck for awhile, but grad-

ually the tirelessness of the Americans began
to tell and they forged slowly ahead. Then the
machinery of the Protos went up in the air 'and
the car had to be stopped for repairs. The
Thomas car gained a lead of 200 miles before the
Protos was again in tho running. The Italian
car Zust is nearly a month behind and is strug-

gling in the profound depths of Verkhnieoudinksk,,
in western Siberia. I

Against all kinds of accidents and in spite ofj
violent weather, Impassable roads and a useless'
detour into the wilds of Alaska, the machines?
will have covered over 23,000 miles in circling the
globe and 12,000 miles of this distance will have
been made under their own power.
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When a High
Class Commodity

is advertised, quality of circulation in the advertising f

medium is the first thing to be considered.

Therefore we must look for a publication that goes t

to the spenders and the masses as well; a publication read .

by particular, discriminating people ; a publication with I fc

Class, Character and Individuality stamped on every page, ,
v

in editorial, fiction, press and advertising columns; a
' publication that carries Prestige1. , '

Such a publication is ' f

JJ ' ' ' '
.

' to1 and exclusively" covering the field in the great '
.,i i' joil rnter-mourita- in west! f

Now, uyoii a,re selling rjigh-cla- ss gooas and you
--wantthe patronage of this clas of people do you know j

"" of"any"thing'that will appeal to them more quickly or
forcibly than a striking, virile advertisement in (feoobtuin'jS

mttwt '
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